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Simpte!

Fast!
$18,000 Io $26,000

Just follow the instructions below and in weeks you will have $18,000 to $25,000!
Most everyone will respond due to the low cost, high profit and ONLY a one page flyer to mail.
Just loan the person in the #1 position $tO and send the person in the #2 position 20 First Class Stamps.
THAT'S ALL.
Never worry about finance charges or repayment of the loan.
Your first mailing will show you it actually does work.
HERE ARE YOUR SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
Write your name and address on a blank piece of paper with the following note: "Here Is your 910 loan."
Wrap it around a $10 bill and mail it to the person in the #1 Position. Do the same thing with 20 First
Class Stamps and mailthem to the person in the f2 position.
NOW...
person's
1. Remove the
name and address from position #1.
2. Move the person's name and address from position f2 and place it in the position #1.
3. Place your name and address in position lf2 (Use a mailing label if needed).
4. Maitto 100 people. When you get your stamps, use them to mail out 200 more.

..WATCH

YOUR MAILBOX BURST!''

ln about 10 days, when you are in position #1, it will be your turn to receive $10 loans.
About 2,000 people will send you loans and stamps. Like you, they are willing to invest $10, some
stamps and some time, to receive $18,000 to $25,fi10 and thousands of FREE STAMPS!

..AWESOME IS THE
WORD!''

Because there are only two names on the list you can anticipate your loan coming to you faster than a
fiddlers elbow playing ragtime. That's much faster than programs with four, five, or six names on the list
where cheating sometimes occurs. So - - - when you are short of cash - - - just take your $25,000
program and mail it to 100 prospects. Can you imagine the return on 200 or 1,000 letters? "WOW!"

"Receives

$1

0.00!"

lrnera, PHD
109 Susan Court

ReY. Dr. Nicolo

East Peoria,

IL

61611

"Receives 20 Stamps!"
Rev. Dr. Nicolo lrrera, PHI)
109 Susan Couft
East Peoria, IL

616rt

POSITION #1

POSTTTON #2
lntegrity and Honesty makes this work. There has been up to 807o return so far. People have reached
from $18,000 to $25,000 in cash. This is not an illegal letter. Refer to Title 19 Secticin 1302 of the po'stat
and lottery code. Everyone Wins! Please give freely to your church of charity. Thank You!
THE SOONER YOUR START. .. THE SOONER YOU WLL HAVE YOUR CASH!
lf you need a New Sheet of this page with typesetting complete with your Name in the #2 Position, send
$5 and a copy of this page with the current names and you'll receive a New Master Gopy (2 Copies)
ready for copies. Send $5 to: Fantasy Masterworks * P.O. Box 1275 * Georgetown, SC 29442-1275

